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DATE COMMENCED:  MAY 2005 REGISTER PREPARED BY: ANN & KEN ADAMS
OF ASTON-ON-TRENT LOCAL HISTORY GROUP

NAME
GRID

NO. INSCRIPTION COMMENTS NOTES
ROSE N01 In affectionate remembrance/ of/ SUSANNAH/ the beloved wife of SAMUEL ROSE/ of ASTON ON

TRENT/ who died April 6th 1876/ aged 62 years.
Stone
headstone and
cross

ROSE N02 In/ loving remembrance/ of/  HENRY ROSE/ who died August 29th 1873/ aged 25 years./ "The Lord
giveth and the Lord taketh away./ Blessed be the name of the Lord."

Stone
headstone and
cross

SIMMS
ROSE

N03 In/ loving memory/ of/ ELIZA SIMMS/ daughter of / SAMUEL and SUSANNAH ROSE/ who died
December 18th 1870/ aged 28 years./ "May she be …………….of the Lord."/  E.S.R./ 1870.

Stone
headstone and
cross with
coping laid flat

ROSE N04 In/ loving remembrance/ of/  JAMES ROSE/ who died May 23rd 1875/ aged 23 years./ "Thy will be
done."

Stone
headstone and
cross

WOOLLEY N05 In memory of/ JULIA WOOLLEY/ who died May 20th 1873/  aged 15 months. Stone
headstone and
cross

DOLMAN NE01 Memory of/ SAMUEL THOMAS/ and ELIZABETH DOLMAN/ who departed this life/ November 23rd
1872/ Aged 28 years./ "He has gone the grave has received him/ T'was Jesus who called him away/ He
has gone to the Lord who redeemed/ him from night to the glory of day"

Sandstone
Headstone

ROBINSON NE02 In memory/ of/ ELIZA ROBINSON/ who died/ November 24th 1866/ aged 57 years./ The faithful servant
for 37 years of/ E.H. Holden, Esqr, Aston Hall.

Stone
Headstone

Servant of the
Holdens

RADFORD NE03 "She is not dead but sleeping"./ JANE wife of/ Richard Radford. Stone
Headstone

ASTLE NE04 In affectionate remembrance/ of/ ELIZABETH ASTLE/ who died November 13th 1873/ aged 38 years./
"We cannot tell who next may fall/ beneath His chastening rod/ one must go first but let us all/ prepare
to meet our God" / …….…….gave and the Lord tak…../ away Blessed be the name of the Lord.

Stone
Headstone
(broken part
set in ground
to support
main stone)
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BARKER NE05 In loving remembrance/ of/ SARAH ANN/ wife of ALFRED BARKER/ died September 12 1877/ aged 24
years./ "Not lost but gone before".

Stone
Headstone

HALLADAY NE06 In/ loving memory of/ JOHN WILLIAM HALLADAY/ died January 18 1870/ aged 20 years./ "To be with
Christ which is far better"

Stone
Headstone
and Cross

HALLADAY NE07 In/ affectionate remembrance/ of/ EDITH HANNAH HALLADAY/ who died March 18th 1879/ aged 14
years/ "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord"

Stone
Headstone
and Cross

HALLADAY NE08 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN HALLADAY/ who died May 8th 1866/ aged 75 years./ Also/ of
HANNAH wife of the above/ who died July 28th 1865/ aged 75 years./ "for ever with the Lord"

Stone
Headstone

HALLADAY NE09 Affectionate remembrance/ of/ JOSEPH HALLADAY/ who departed this life/ May 31st 1858/ aged 40
years./ "Just as I am without one plea/ but that thy blood was shed for me/ and that thou bids me come
to thee/ O Lamb of God I come"

Stone
Headstone laid
flat

BAGGALEY NE10 Sacred/ to the memory of/ RALPH BAGGALEY/ who departed this life/ 29th day of December 1832/ in
the 32nd year/ of his age.
EVANS, DERBY

Stone
Headstone laid
flat

SANDERS NE11 THOMAS BERNARD/ SANDERS/ at rest 17th June 1959/ aged 70 years./ ELEANOR FRANCES/
SANDERS/ at rest/ 17th March 1968/ aged 80 years.

Marble Ledger

HALLADAY NE12 Sacred to the memory of/ JOHN HALLADAY/ who died March 17th 1821/ aged 64 years./ Also/ ANN
wife of the above/ who died August 2nd 1829/ aged 69 years./  Also/ CHARLES son of/ THOMAS and
MARY HALLADAY/ who died/ September 28th 1834 aged 1 year./ Also/ HERBERT son of the above/
who died November 21st 1835/ aged 11 weeks.

Slate
Headsone laid
flat

BANNISTER NE12a In loving memory of/ REGINALD BANNISTER./ At rest/ 10.1.85/ aged 74 years Marble ledger
BANNISTER NE12b In loving memory of/ HILDA BANNISTER/ died/ 4 March 1969 /aged 60 years. Marble ledger
TRENGROUSE NE13 Erected/ to the memory of/ JOHN HENRY/ son of JOHN &/ MARY ANN TRENGROUSE/ of

SHARDLOW/ who died May 15th 1847/ in the 22nd year of his age.
TOMKINSON

Slate
heardstone
laid flat

TRENGROUSE NE14 Sacred/ to the memory of/ HENRY TRENGROUSE/ son of ANTHONY and/ ANN TRENGROUSE/ of/
BRISTOL./ He was born the 27th day of August 1801/ came to reside at SHARDLOW/ the 16th day of
March 1820/ and died the 6th day of May following./ "Nor youth nor medicine could withstand/ the
ruthless shaft of death."
CARTWRIGHT, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

TRENGROUSE NE15 Sacred to the memory of/ JOHN TRENGROUSE/ of SHARDLOW/ (native of HELSTON, Cornwall)./
Died January 24th 1833/ aged 52 years./ Also/ of MARY-ANN/ wife of the above, who died August 2nd
1847, aged 54 years.

Slate
headstone laid
flat
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CARTWRIGHT, CASTLE DONINGTON
LLEWELLYN NE16 Sacred/ to the memory of/ THOMAS LLEWELLYN/ who died January 27th/ 1836/ aged 70 years./

"Affliction sore long time I bore/ Physicians were in vain;/ Till God did please to give me ease/ And free
me from my pain."/ Also of ELIZABETH/ wife of the above/ who died January 7th 1848/ aged 72 years.

Slate
headsone laid
flat

WALKER NE17 To/ the memory of/ JOHN WALKER/ who departed this life/ December 8th 1808/ in the 47th year of his/
age./ "Here lies lamented in his silent grave/ A tender husband for which I grieve./ Pale king of terrors
unkindly did destroy/ The widows hopes and smothered all her joy./ Alas he's gone and like a spotless
dove/ T'increase the number of the blest above."
BOOTH & JOHNSON, DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HINDS NE18 Loving Memories/ of/ REBECCA MARY HINDS/ a dear child/ called to Jesus/ 1st February 1968/ aged
3 months.

Marble
headstone laid
flat

ORDISH NE19 In affectionate remembrance/ of/ HANNAH ORDISH/ died November 28th 1879/ aged 76 years./ "There
remaineth therefore a rest/ for the people of God."

Sandstone
headstone

ORDISH NE20 WILLIAM ORDISH/ Aged 60/ died February 3rd AD 18…  / "God is love"/ Sandstone
headstone
eroded

STEVENSON NE21 In memory of/ RICHARD STEVENSON/ of ASTON ON TRENT/ who died August 7th 1865/ aged 54
years./ "Thou hath called me, I am thine."/ Also of/ ANN/ wife of the above/ who died June 12th 1887/
aged 69 years./ "Rest in the Lord and wait/ patient for him."

Sandstone
headstone

HOLDEN MURPHY NE22 In memory of/ The Revd/ RICHARD HOLDEN MURPHY/ of ASTON ON TRENT/ who died in firm faith/
in our Lord Jesus Christ/ 1st October 1867, aged 76 years.

Sandstone
headstone

SMITH NE23 In/ memory of/ JOHN SMITH/ who died December 9th 1875/ aged 68 years./ Also of/ MARIA his
daughter/ who died July 9th 1857/ aged 19 years./ "Thy will be done."

Sandstone
headstone

Eroded NE24 No inscription visible Headstone

Part of Memorial NE24a Top part of this stone (no inscription) leaning on churchyard wall (no middle part yet found)
LUDLOW NE25 In/ memory of/ JANE LUDLOW/ who died/ January 22nd 1870/ aged 55 years./ "Watch therefore for ye

know neither/ the day nor the hour wherein the Son of Man cometh."
Headstone Ludlow's

Malsters, also
Joseph Ludlow
brickmaker 1870

SEPHTON NE26 In memory of/ FRANCIS SEPHTON/ who died/ December 4th 1834/ aged 73 years./ Also/ MARY his
wife/ who died/ June 5th 1848/ aged 88 years./ "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

Headstone laid
flat

MOORE NE27 Sacred/ to the memory of/ SARAH the wife of/ THOMAS MOORE/ of SHARDLOW/ who died
September 3rd, 1824/ in the 63rd year of her age./ Also of/ THOMAS MOORE/ who departed this life/

Headstone laid
flat
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November 10th 1846/ in the ninety-first year of his/ age./ "Affliction sore long time I bore/ Physicians
were in vain./ Till God did please to give me ease/ and free me from my pain."
CARTWRIGHT, CASTLE DONINGTON

IRONMONGER NE28 To the memory of ADAH IRONMONGER/ daughter of THOMAS & ZILLAH IRONMONGER/ (of
SHARDLOW) who departed this life the/ 15th of November 1825 aged 3 years./ "Could love or anxious
care/ Thy death prevent./ Thy days on earth had not/ so soon been spent."
EVANS, DERBY

Headstone laid
flat

SMITH NE29 In memory of/ WILLIAM SMITH/ son of/ WILLIAM & ELIZABETH SMITH/ of CAVENDISH BRIDGE./ He
departed this life/ 11th of June 1798/ aged 3 years 10 months./ "Sleep on blest babe till this thy body be/
raised from the dust to immortality/ may soul and body re-unite again/ with Christ in perfect bliss for ever
reign."

Headstone laid
flat

SMITH NE29a Sacred/ to the memory/ of WILLIAM SMITH/ of CAVENDISH BRIDGE/ who died April 28th 1846/ aged
81 years./ "Farewill dear friends and children dear,/ we are not dead but sleeping here./ we parted with
you all in love/ and hope to meet in heaven above."
Sacred/ to the memory of/ ELIZABETH wife of/ WILLIAM SMITH of CAVENDISH BRIDGE/ who died
January 13th 1830/ aged 65 years./  "A wife most kind a friend so/ dear, a tender mother lieth here./ In
love she lived/ in peace she died/ her life I begged/ but God denied."
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

Double
headstones
laid flat

HOOD NE30 In/ memory of/ HENRY HOOD/ who died/ August 1st 1850/ aged 61 years.
T. WHYMAN

Headstone laid
flat

JACKSON NE31 In memory of/ ELIZABETH JACKSON, spinster/ who was housekeeper to the/ Revd. Charles Holden/
and Elizabeth his wife/ fifteen years, and died in/ their service, the fifteen of/ January 1795 aged 61./
This stone is erected by/ them as a tribute due to her/ honesty and integrity during/ a service of upwards
of/ forty years, she having lived in Mrs Holden's family/ from the age of seventeen.
WOOTTON.

Headstone laid
flat

Housekeeper to
the Holden
family

FOSBROOKE

DAWSON

NE32 To/ the memory/ of THOMASIN, daughter of/ LEONARD FOSBROOKE, ESQ.,/ who departed this life/
the 28th of February 1820/ aged 81 years./
To/ the memory/ of/ WILLIAM DAWSON/ who departed this life/ the 7th of March 1811/ aged 42 years.

Double
headstone laid
flat

WHITEACRE NE32a To the memory of THOMAS WHITEACRE of WILN who died April 25 1821 aged 87 years also of
………… wife of the above who died November 11 1824.  "A loving husband and a friend sincere …….."

Stone
headstone laid
flat

Unearthed

PARKER NE32b In memory of THOMAS PARKER who departed this life/ the 23rd of August 1800/ Also ELIZABETH his
wife/ who departed this life/ the 18th of July 1802./ Both in the 28th year/ of their age. "Who lived
beloved, and died lamented."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Unearthed

LOCKER NE33 In/  memory of/ MARY LOCKER/ who died August 9th 1803 aged 60 years. Headstone
upright

WILSON NE33a To the memory/ of/ WILLIAM WILSON/ who died on the/ 11th of September 1857/ aged 72 years./ This Slate Unearthed. Mrs
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stone is placed/ by Mrs Walker/ to whom he was a most / faithful & attached servant/ for 32 years.
J. HALLADAY

headstone laid
flat

Walker was wife
of the tenant of
Aston Lodge.
(Overgrown
stone)

CHAMBERS NE34 To/ the memory of/ JOHN CHAMBERS/ of WILN/ who died 20th March 1785/ aged 70 years. Tomb

GREAVES

GREAVES

GREAVES

NE35 Sub hoc tumulo/ pars ea morti obnoxia/ JOSEPH GREAVES/  requie in terras negata fruitur/ viri/ do
varia vitoe munia/ insignis/ artes plerasque non ignaro lumine/ inspexit/ fuit.  "In uxorem sincere
benevolus,/ in leberos vere pater.  Diu podagra ardebat tortuosa/ tandemque."  Timore vacuus,/ corpus
terrae, coelo animam.  Madavit, 29no die Aprilis./ Anno domini 1749/ aetatis 61.
Hic etiam requiescunt ossa/ ANNAE JOSEPHI GREAVES viduae/ ea fuit/ BROOKE BOOTHBY DE
VILLA ASHBURNENSI/ et annae byard uxoris ejus/ filia/ mortua est die 13mo Octobris/ Anno Domini
1819 aetatis suae 80.
Necnon et hoc sepulchrum reliquias complectitur/ ANNAE GREAVES/ JOSEPHI et ANNAE supra
dictorum filiae/ quae ex hac vita excessit/ die 8vo Aprilis/ Anno 1827.

Tomb First owner of
Aston Lodge

WILDE NE36 In affectionate remembrance of/ GEORGE, son of THOMAS and ANN WILDE/ who died October 27th
1869/ aged 21 years./ "A sudden change at Gods command he fell/ he had not time to bid his friends
farewell/ death came without a warning given/ and bid him haste to meet his God in heaven."  Also of
ANN/ the beloved wife of/ THOMAS WILDE/ who died December 23rd 1878/ aged 69 years./ "Thy will
be done."

Stone
headstone

GASKIN NE37 In memory of/ CHARLES GASKIN/ of THIS PARISH/ who died October 29th 1872/ aged 74 years./
Also of/ AMBROSE GEORGE GASKIN/ son of the above/ of SEVERN HOUSE, NEWTOWN,/
Montgomery-shire/ who died July 30th 1871/ aged 34 years./  Also of / MARY the beloved wife of the/
above named CHARLES GASKIN/ who died February 23rd 1876/ aged 77 years.

Stone
headstone

Of the White
Hart in 1835

RODGERS NE38 In memory of/ SARAH/ wife of THOMAS RODGERS/ who died May 27th 1863/ aged 26 years,/  and of/
CATHERINE ANN/ their daughter/ who died July 21st 1863/ aged 3 months./ "Blessed are the dead/
which die in the Lord."

Headstone

WHYMAN NE39 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN WHYMAN/ who departed this life/ January 25th 1862/ aged 71 years./
CATHERINE wife of/ JOHN WHYMAN/ of ASTON-ON-TRENT/ who departed this life/ October 20th
1857/ aged 65 years./ Also of their children/ JOHN WHYMAN/ died January 7th 1822/ aged 6 years./
MARGARET WHYMAN/ died March 15th 1826/ aged 3 years./ ROBERT HOOD/ WHYMAN/ died
November 30th 1837/ aged 12 years.
T.WHYMAN

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Whyman's are
monumentalists

WHITMORE NE40 Erected/ to the memory of/ JOHN WHITMORE/ who departed this life the 10th day of October 1813/
aged 48 years./  "There is no age that death will spare/ all ages they must die/ therefore to die let all

Slate
headstone laid
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prepare/ to live eternally."
BOOTH & JOHNSON, CASTLE DONINGTON

flat

WALLIS

BROWN

NE41 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN WALLIS/ who departed this life/ October 8th/ 1826/ aged 58 years./
Sacred/ to the memory of MARY wife of/ JOHN WALLIS/ who departed this life/ July 5th 1848/ aged 71
years./  Also MARY/ daughter of/ JOHN and MARY WALLIS/ who departed this life/ January 22nd 1834/
aged 19 years./ MARGARET BROWN/ daughter of/ JOHN and MARGARET WALLIS/ who departed
this life/ October 20th 1840/ aged 36 years.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HARVEY NE42 Sacred/ this place, lie the remains/ of GEORGE HARVEY of SHARDLOW/ who depated this life/ May
the 23rd 1813/ in the 66th year of his age./  Also of four of his children/ who died in their infancy./  Also
of ELIZABETH HARVEY/ wife of the above/ who died December 14th 1830/ aged 74 years./ "Reader!
Be you also ready/ for in such an  hour that you think not/ the Son of Man shall come."
………GHT. C.DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

FLETCHER NE43 In/ memory of/ ANN FLETCHER/ who died October 11th 1871/ aged 71 years./  The very best mother
that ever gave birth/ now sleepeth below this green sod;/ she pray'd that her son might prosper on
earth/ and live always prepared to meet God./ "Afflications sore long time she bore/ physicians were in
vain/ till God did please to give her ease/ and free her from her pain."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

S. NE44 E.S. Stone
headstone
leaning on
yew tree

WHITMORE NE45 Sacred/ to the memory of/ MARGARET/ wife of the late/ JOHN WHITMORE/ and daughter of/ ROBERT
and MARGARET HOOD./ Died January 21 1845/ aged 72 years.
T.WHYMAN  MELBOURNE

Ledger Of "Coach &
Horses" pub

C. NE46 C.   (No other inscription) Stone
footstone only

SORESBY NE47 To/ the memory of/ JAMES SORESBY of CAVENDISH BRIDGE/ in this parish/ who died/ the 28th of
July 1796 aged 67./  Also of SARAH SORESBY/ his widow/ who departed this life/ February 9th 1816
aged 84.

Slate plaque
on exterior
church wall

SORESBY NE48 Sacred to the memory of/ JAMES SORESBY of CAVENDISH BRIDGE/ who died 28th December 1838/
aged 70 years./  Also/ of ELIZABETH his wife/ who died 8th April 1847/ aged 71 years.

Slate plaque
on exterior
church wall

BOTTOM NW01 Here lieth interr'd the body of/ JACOB BOTTOM/ he departed this life July the 8:/ 1760 aged 77 years./
MARY BOTTOM his wife/ she departed this life December/ the 16: 1762 aged 77 years./ "All you that
now our graves do see: as we now are, so must you be/ thin on God.  Sin refrain/ welcome death, this
world is vain."`

Stone
headstone

GROVES NW02 Sacred/ to/ the memory of/ MARY GROVES/ who departed this life/ February 6th 1847/ aged 84 years./ Slate
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"Prepare to meet thy God."
R.COULSON  DERBY

headstone laid
flat

BOTHAM NW03 To/ the memory of/ JACOB BOTHAM/ who departed this life/ November the 21st 1812/ aged LX years./
Also MARY wife of JACOB BOTHAM/ who departed this life/ February the 18, 1817 aged LXIII years./
"O God eternal guide the mind/ of those dear friends we've left behind/  Beset with snares on every
hand, in lifes uncertain path they stand/  Reader prepare while you view/ the summons next may call for
you."
CARTWRIGHT  C. DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BOTHAM NW04 In memory/ of JACOB BOTHAM/ who died August 3rd 1800/ aged 76./  Also JOHN BOTHAM/ who died
March 4th 1800/ aged 30.
T. DUNICLIFFE

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BOTHAM NW05 Here/ lieth the body of/  ELIZABETH the wife of/ JACOB BOTTOM/ who had issue seven sons/ and five
daughters./ She departed this life the 17th/ November 1775 aged 44 years./ "Let this suffice/ in she was
mother good and wife/ a friendly neighbour to her/ all certain sympton."?

Stone
headstone

ADAMS NW06 Here/ lieth the body of/ JOSEPH ADAMS/ who died/ 7th of August 1792/ aged 71./  Also MARY his wife/
died October 4th 1804/ aged 72.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

DAKIN NW07 Sacred/ to the memory of/ ROBERT DAKIN/ who died August 3rd 1845/ aged 75./ Also of/ CATHARINE
his wife/ who died August 30th 1838/ aged 65.
CARTWRIGHT, DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

WRIGHT NW08 In/ memory of/ JOHN WRIGHT/ who departed this life/ October lst 1836/ aged 78 years./ Also of MARY
his wife/ who departed this life/ April 4th 1840/ aged 78 years./  CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT son of the/
above, departed this life April 1st 1856/ aged 68 years.
T. WHYMAN

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BOTHAM NW09 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOSEPH BOTHAM/ who departed this life/ December 21st 1851/ aged 86
years./ Also of ELIZABETH/ wife of the above/ who departed this life/ July 3rd 1858/ in the 91st year of
her age.
WHYMAN, MELBOURNE

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BOTHAM NW10 Sacred/ to the memory of/ THOMAS BOTHAM/ of ASTON HILL/ who departed this life/ December 7th
1847/ aged 93 years./ Also of ELLEN wife of/ THOMAS BOTHAM/ who departed this life/ May 17th
1835/ aged 75 years./ Also of JOHN son of/ the above named/ who departed this life/ March 9th 1811/
in the 21st year of his/ age.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

FEWKES NW11 Here lieth the body/ of ANTHONY FEWKES who died/ 22nd of May 1755 aged 63./ Also of MARY
FEWKES/ his wife who died/ 8th of March 1780/ aged 87.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HOLDEN NW12 In memory of/ WILLIAM ARTHUR SHUTT:TH HOLDEN/ fifth son of EDWARD and SUSAN/ HOLDEN of
ASTON HALL/ died January 18th 1856/ aged 5 years./  THOMAS HOLDEN 2nd son of SAMUEL

Tomb Edward
A.Holden of
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HOLDEN Esq.,/ late/ of this place was presented to the/ Rectorie of this/ church by ROBERT HOLDEN
Esq, his elder brother/ and inducted therein in the year 1707.  He married/ ELIZABETH one of the
daughters and heirs of C………../ MILLINGTON of FELLEY in the County of NOTTINGHAM/ Esq., and
by her had issue one son & one daughter/ N..A...D MILLINGTON/ and departed this life/ .6 day of June
1726 aged ……/ ….. here ……………. (eroded)

Aston Hall,
landowner and
owner of plaster
mine 1835-1870

FOSTER NW13 In memory/ of/ JANE FOSTER/ wife of/ GEORGE FOSTER/ born May 8th 1804/ and died January 3rd
1840./ Also of/ ELIZABETH FOSTER/ daughter of the above/ born June 12th 1830/ and died June 30th
1838./ "Dear friends choose God for your/ portion - Christ for your master/ the scriptures for your rule/
holiness for your way and heaven/ for your home."
R C COULSON, DERBY

Slate fallen
headstone

ADAMS NW14 Here/ lieth the body of/ MARY ADAMS/ who died January 24th 1772/ aged 50. Slate fallen
headstone

ADAMS NW15 Erected/ to the memory of/ JOHN ADAMS/ who departed this life/ November 12th/ 1825/ aged 69
years./ "With deepest thoughts spectator view thy fate/ thus mortals pass to an immortal state/ thro
deaths dark vale we hope he's found the way/ to those bright regions of eternal day"/
S.BAGNALL, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate fallen
headstone

ADAMS NW16 In/ memory of DOROTHY ADAMS/ wife of/ JOHN ADAMS/ she died April 13th 1804/ aged 52 years. Slate
headstone laid
flat

ADAMS NW17 Sacred/ to the memory/ JOHN ADAMS son of/ JOHN and MARY ADAMS/ who died April 3: 1831/ aged
3 years. Also/ CHARLOTTE their daughter/ who died May 29: 1831 aged 6 years./ Also/ ELIZABETH
their daughter/ who died Feb 6: 1838/ aged 5 years./ "When the Archangel's trump shall blow/ and souls
to bodies join;/ what crowds shall wish their lives below/ had been as short as thine."
NORTH

Slate
headstone laid
flat

WEBB NW18 To/ the memory of/ KETURAH wife of/ JOHN WEBB/ who died May 10th 1826/ in the 78th year of her
age./ JOHN WEBB/ died April, 14th, 1830 aged 80 years./ "In peave they liv'd and died./  JOHN WEBB
their son/ died June 5th 1839/ aged 58 years.
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CLARK NW19 Sacred/ to/ the memory of/ HANNAH the wife of/ JAMES CLARK/ who departed this life/ August the
17th 1814 aged 24 years./ "Called by her maker in the bloom of life,/ from every tie that binds the
human heart."
N.COULSON, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SHARDLOW NW20 To/ the memory of/ JOSEPH SHARDLOW/ (of SHARDLOW)/ who departed this life/ the 22nd of
September 1824 aged 43 years./ "Farewell my dear and faithful wife,/ my children all adieu./ For never
in this mortal life,/ again you must me view./ Close in our Saviours footsteps tread,/ with every grace
possessed./ And when you'r numbered with the dead,/ your souls will be at rest."
EVANS

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SHARDLOW NW21 Sacred/ to the memory of/ WILLIAM SHARDLOW/ who died August 4th 1826/ aged 70 years./ Also/ Slate
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CATHERINE his wife/ who died April 16th 1824/ aged 82 years./ "Boast not thyself of tomorrow/ for thou
knowest not what a day may/ bring forth."
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

headstone laid
flat

CANTRELL NW22 To/ the memory of/ THOMAS, son of/ THOMAS & SARAH/ CANTRELL/ who died April 7th 1809/ aged
7 years.

Slate
headstone

CANTRELL NW23 In/ memory of/ THOMAS CANTRELL/ of SHARDLOW/ who died 21st October 1834/ aged 63 years./
Also/ of SARAH his wife/ who died 26th October 1856/ aged 79 years.
J HALLADAY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ALKINS NW24 In memory/ of SARAH the wife of/ THOMAS ALKINS/ of SHARDLOW/ who departed this life November
9th 1820/ in the 66th year of her age./ Also of/ THOMAS ALKINS/ who died April 1st 1837/ aged 78
years./ "Their lives were a perfect example of true religion./ Evincing in the hour of death that comfort
and resignation/ which can only be experienced by the just."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ALKINS NW25 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN ALKINS/ who departed this life/ February 20th 1840/ in the 51st year
of his/ age./ "With true faith in Jesus Christ/ his mind was replete with every/ Christian virtue and his
goodness/ of heart manifested by his kindness/ and benevolence to all."/ Also of/ ANNE ALETHEA
ALKINS/ wife of the above/ who departed this life/ May 17th 1843 aged 41./ "The dread path once trod/
heav'n lifts its everlasting portals high/ and bids the pure in heart behold their God."
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SUTTON NW26 Sacred/ to the memory of/ ELIZABETH wife of/ JOSHUA SUTTON/ of SHARDLOW/ who died
September 9th 1842/ aged 51 years./ Also of THOMAS son of/ JOSHUA and ELIZABETH SUTTON/
who died May 17th 1836 aged 21 years./ Also of SARAH ANN/ daughter of/ JOSHUA & ELIZABETH
SUTTON/ who died April 20th 1836/ aged 2 years./ "A faithful friend, a parent dear./ A tender mother
lieth here./ Who labour'd hard with toil and care/ for a reward with God to share."
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

TOMLINSON NW27 Sacred to the memory of/ WILLIAM TOMLINSON/ who died May 10th 1813/ aged 50 years./  SARAH
wife of WILLIAM TOMLINSON/ who died August 24th 1830/ aged 71 years./ "Earth is nothing, heaven is
all, this is nothing/ but hour fall, therefore dear children,/ lament for us no more. We are not lost/ but only
gone before."/
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

TOMLINSON NW28 In memory of/ MIDDLETON TOMLINSON/ who died May 29th 1845/ aged 53 years./ Also of ANN wife
of the above/ who died March 24th 1843/ aged 50 years./ Also of JOHN son of the above/ who died
January 29th 1853/ aged 30 years./ Also of, MIDDLETON son of the above/ who died November 6th
1856/ aged 25 years./ Also of four sons and two daughters/ who died young./ "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord."     R.COULSON, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SIMMES NW29 In memory of/ MARY SIMMES/ wife of SPENCER SIMMES/ who departed this life/ January 25th 1808/
aged 55.

Slate
headstone
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WILSON NW30 In memory of EMMA WILSON/ who died December 11th 1860/ aged 24 years./ Also GEORGINA
WILSON/ who died February 24th 1861/ aged 23 years./ Also WILLIAM WILSON/ who died February
14th 1871/ aged 29 years./ "One family, we dwell in Him,/ one church above,(beneath)?/ though now
divided by the stream,/ the narrow steam of death."

Stone
headstone

HENSHAW NW31 In/ memory of/ FRANCES HENSHAW/ daughter of JAMES & ANN HENSHAW/ died January 30th
1852/ aged 2 years.
HALLADAY

Slate
headstone

WILSON NW32 This stone/ was placed here by/ EDWARD A. HOLDEN Esquire/ of ASTON HALL in remem-/brance of
his faithfull and/ valued coachman GEORGE WILSON/ who lived in his service for/ 38 years and was
taken to/ his rest January 24th 1876/ aged 68 years.

Stone
headstone
with cross

SMEDLEY SE01 Sacred/ to the memory of/ WILLIAM SMEDLEY/ who departed this life/ the 11th day of January 1823/
aged 66 years./ Also of JOHN SMEDLEY/ who departed this life/ the 25th day of March 1833/ aged 80
years./ "Brothers they were of honest life/ of unblemished name and free from strife/ Strict to their word
in dealings just;/ sincere to friends and faithful to their trust."/ Near this place, lieth ELLEN wife of/ the
above WILLIAM SMEDLEY/ who died 4th September 1815 aged 45.
EVANS, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CLARK SE02 Sacred/ to the memory of/ MARY the wife of/ JOHN CLARK/ who departed this life/ March 19th 1814/
aged 39 years./ "Farewell dear huysband I am gone before/ to pave the way, and pay kind natures
score/ you soon must follow for you cannot stay/ when Jesus calls, you surely must obey."/ "A wife so
kind a friend so dear, a tender mother lieth here/ in love she liv'd in peace she died/ her life I beg'd but
God deny'd."
JOSEPH DOLMAN, MELBOURN.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

MOORE SE03 In memory of/ MARY MIDDLETON MOORE/ wife of/ GEORGE MOORE of SHARDLOW/ who departed
this life/ April 9th 1809/ aged 57./ Also the above/ GEORGE MOORE/ he departed this life January 3rd/
1814 aged 56.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

PROCTER SE04 Sacred/ to the remains of/ THOMAS PROCTER/ who departed this life/ July 26th 1793/ aged 46 years./
"Go home dear wife and shed no tears/ I must lie here till Christ appears/ when he appears I hope to
have/ a joyful rising from the grave".
WOOTTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

TOMKINSON SE05 To/ the memory of/ JOHN & ELIZABETH/ children of/ JOHN TOMKINSON/ by ELIZABETH his wife./
JOHN departed this life/ July the 13th 1785/ aged 1 year./ ELIZ. Died September 17th 1782/ in the 7th

year of her age./ "How few prepare the promis'd land to reach/ the humble meekness of a child doth
teach."
W.WOOTTON. Sculp

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CORBETT SE06 To the memory of/ ELIZA CORBETT/ who departed this life/ the 28th of March 1828/ aged 24 years.
EVANS

Slate
headstone laid
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flat
MANSFIELD SE07 Sacred/ to the most dear memory/ of CATHERINE, wife of/ GEORGE MANSFIELD/ of this place./ She

died June 20th/ 1855/ in the 64th year of her/ age./ "- though I walk through the/ valley of the shadow of
death/ I will fear no evil for thou/ art with me; thy rod and/ thy staff they comfort me."/ Psalm 23 rd 4 Verse
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

MANSFIELD SE08 This stone is erected/ in dear and affectionate remembrance/ of the lae/ GEORGE MANSFIELD/ of this
place./ He died the 25th of June 1849/ in the 78th year/ of his age./ "- looking for that/ blessed hope, and
the glorious/ appearing of the great God/ and our saviour Jesus Christ"./ Titus 2 Chapter 13 Verse.
THOMAS WHYMAN

Slate
headstone laid
flat

MANSFIELD SE09 Sacred/ to the memory of/ ANN the daughter of/ GEORGE & CATHERINE/ MANSFIELD/ who died
March 9th 1831/ aged 3 years./ "Weep not for me my parents dear/ I am no dead but sleeping here./
Repent in time make no delay/ death when a child took me away."
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BUCHANAN SE10 To the memory/ of JANE BUCHANAN wife/ of CHARLES BUCHANAN JUNIOR/ of SHARDLOW/ who
departed this life June 25th 1794/ aged 25 years./ "In life/ she was lov'd and valued/ in death deservedly
lamented."
T.DUNICLIFF

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BUCHANAN SE11 To the memory/ of/ FRANCIS JAMES BUCHANAN/ son of CHARLES BUCHANAN/ of BURTON-ON-
TRENT/ who died July 29th 1796/ aged 23 years.
T.DUNICLIFF

Slate
headstone laid
flat

LUDLOW SE12 In memory of/ WILLIAM LUDLOW/ who died January 23rd 1870/ aged 83 years./ Also of/ ELIZABETH
wife of the above/ who died November 22nd 1869/ aged 85 years./ Also of/ JAMES their son/ who died in
his 13th year/ and of HARRIETT their daughter/ who died in her 25th year./ "We deeply mourn thy race is
fun/ Father in thy heaven thy will be done."

Stone upright
headstone

COOPER SE13 To the memory of/ MARY wife of/ THOMAS COOPER/ of SHARDLOW/ who died January 17th 1828/ in
the 60th year of her age./ "A wife most kind a friend so dear/ tender mother lieth here/ in love she lived in
peace she died/ her life I begged but God denied."
NORTH, C.DONNINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COOPER SE14 Sacred/ to the memory/ of JAMES son of/ THOMAS & MARY COOPER/ of SHARDLOW/ who died
June 18th 1806/ in the 4th year of his age./ "Thou'rt not alone my sister dear/ mingle thy dust with mine/ it
cost our parents many a tear/ did both thy death and mine./ Thy brother here to rise again/ and join the
heavenly band/ releas'd from agonising pain/ lies just at thy right hand."
C.DUNICLIFF

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COOPER SE15 Sacred to the memory of/ ELIZABETH daughter of/ THOMAS & MARY COOPER/ of SHARDLOW who
departed/ this life December 24th 1802/ in the 3rd year of her age./ "Beneath a sleeping infant lies/ to
earth her body lent/ more glorious shall here after rise/ tho not more innocent/ when the Archangels
trump shall blow and souls to bodies join/ millions wish their lives below/ had been as short as thine."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ROSE SE16 Here/ lie the remains of/  WILLIAM ROSE/ of SHARDLOW/ he departed this life/ the 22nd of September/
1785/ aged 51 years./ "He was a loving father dear, a neighbour/ good, a friend sincere. In love he lived,

Slate
headstone laid
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SUTTON

in/ peace he dy'd. The debt of nature's/ satisfy'd: calmly he left this world behind/ hoping celestial joys to
find."
Near here also rests/ MARY wife of / THOMAS SUTTON/ daughter of the said/ WILLIAM ROSE/ by
JANE his wife./ She died December 9th 1785/ in the 23rd year of her age./ "Oh cruel death who would no
longer spare/ a loving wife, a tender mother dear/ great is the loss to those who're left behind/ but we
hope eternal joys will find."
W.WOOTTON  Sculp

flat

CLEMMENSON SE17 Here lieth the body/ of/ SARAH CLEMMENSON./ She departed this life May 2nd 1754/ aged 1 month./
ANN CLEMMENSON/ she dy'd April 15th 1758 aged 1 year./ JOSEPH CLEMMENSON/ he dy'd
December 15th 1761 aged 1 month./ JOSEPH CLEMMENSON/ he dy'd January 20th 1773 aged 6
years./ "The road is long that has far to run/  ………..(rest buried)

Stone
headstone
standing
upright

Four children

CLEMENTSON SE18 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN CLEMENTSON/ who departed this life/ the 19th of February 1833/
aged 77 years.  He was clerk of this Parish near 50 years/ and was much respected by the inhabitants/
and as a tribute of respect a few friends/ have caused this stone to be erected./ Also/ to the memory of/
ALICE his wife/ who did the 29th of November 1830/ aged 75 years.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Parish clerk

CLEMENTSON SE19 Erected/ to the memory of/ THOMAS CLEMENTSON/ who died October 13th 1856/ aged 63 years./
"Beloved and lamented"./ He was the respected clerk of this parish/ for 23 years./ Also of SARAH
CLEMENTSON/ wife of the above/ who died November 21st 1864/ aged 64 years./ "Blessed are the
dead who die in the Lord./ Oft as the bell with solemn toll/ speaks the departure of a soul/ let each one
ask himself, am I/ prepar'd, should I be call'd to die?"
J.B.ROBINSON, DERWENT ST, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Parish clerk

NUNNS SE20 Here lies the body of/ ANNA MARIA NUNNS/ daughter of SAMUEL/ and MARY NUNNS/ who departed
this life/ the 10th of May 1759/ aged 14 years./ The said MARY NUNNS is/ daughter of ROBERT
HOLDEN/ of WILN in this Parish./ "Here virtue lies and innocence/ whome God was pleased to call/ to
rich, to poor, courteous and mild/ caress'd, belov'd by all."

Slate stone set
in wall of
church

SMEDLEY SE21 To/ the memory of/ WILLIAM the son of/ JOHN and ANN SMEDLEY/ who died the 7th of December
1821/ aged 4 years./ "Short was his race, long is his rest./ the Lord takes them whom he loves best."
EVANS, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

EYRE SE22 Blessed are the dead which die in/ the Lord./ To the memory of/ THOMAS EYRE/ who died/ August 1st

1790/ in the 49th year/ of his/ age./ To/ the memory of/ ANN EYRE/ his widow who/ died September
22nd/ 1797/ in the 42nd year/ of her/ age.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

POULSON SE23 To/ the memory of/ ROBERT POULSON/ who departed this life April 9th 1782/ aged 84./ "Let angels
guard this sleeping dust/ till Christ shall come to raise the/ just./ then may'st thou wake with sweet
surprise/ and in thy Saviour's image rise."
THOMAS EVANS

Slate
headstone laid
flat

POULSON SE24 To/ the memory of/ ROBERT POULSON/ who died June 23rd 1761/ aged 35./ Also ALICE his wife,/ she
died November 6th 1788/ aged 54.

Slate
headstone laid
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flat
MARSHALL SE25 Sacred to the/ memory/ of ELIZA MARSHALL/ daughter of/ JOSHUA and MARY/ MARSHALL./ who

died October 22th 1818/ in the 11th year of her age./  Also Hannah their daughter/ who died November
9th 1829/ in the 5th year of/ her age.
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SMEDLEY SE26 To/ the memory of/ MARY/ wife of WILLIAM SMEDLEY/ who died June 25th 1790/ aged 78 years./
"Affliction sore long time I bore/ physicians were in vain/ death did seize, as God did please/ to ease me
of my pain."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SMEDLEY SE27 Here/ lieth the remains of/ WILLIAM SMEDLEY/ who departed this life/ the 14th of October 1784/ in the
71st year of his age./ "Come ye surviving friends and view/ my ashes as they lie./ a few years since I
was as you/ nor thought so soon to die./ Then let my mouldring dust declare/ (apply the precept giv'n)/
that nought deserves your thought or care/ but what prepares for heav'n."
WOOTTON Sculp

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLESHAW SE28 Sacred/ to the memory of/ SARAH the daughter of/ WILLIAM and SARAH/ COWLESHAW/ who
departed this life/ February the 9 aged 3 years./ She died in 1827./ "Short was her time, the longer is her
rest/ God called her hence because He thought it best/ therefore dear friends lament for her no more/
she is not lost but only gone before."
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

GREAVES SE29 Here lieth the/ body of DIANA wife of/ CHARLES GREAVES/ buy whom he had 6 sons/ and one
daughter./ 2 lie here and 5 are left./ The dear remains of a/ faithful and obliging wife./ She died the 21st

of July 1763/ in the 41st year of her age./ "Calmly she left this world behind/ hoping eternal joys to find."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

GREAVES SE30 Here/ lies interred the body of/ CHARLES GREAVES/ who dy'd July ye 10th 1749/ aged 63 years.  Also
near this/ stone lies two of his sons/ and one daughter & left surviving one son & two/ daughters, whom
he had/ by ANN his latter wife.
WM WOOTTON, KEGWORTH SCULP

Stone
headstone laid
flat

MOORLEY SE31 This headstone is erected in/ affectionate remembrance/ of/ GEORGE MOORLEY/ who departed/ this
life/ April 22nd/ 1851/ aged 79 years.
MARY/ the wife of/ GEORGE MOORLEY/  who departed/ this life/ March 17th/ 1842/ aged 62 years.
Also/ their/ three children/ JOHN ROBINSON/ MOORLEY/ who died May 5th/ 1810/ aged 3 years./
ELIZABETH/ MOORLEY/ who died December 27th/ 1814/ aged 5 years./ CATHERINE JANE/
MOORLEY/ who died January 3rd/ 1826/ aged 1 year/ & 8 months.
C.DUNICLIFF JUNIOR, MELBOURNE

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ROBINSON SE32 Here/ lieth interr'd the body of/ JOSEPH ROBINSON/ who departed this life/ the 19 th of March 1783/
aged 62 years./ "Here rest in peace, to this sad shrine we trust/ thy dear remains, and, ever awful dust/
the husband, father, friend, sincere and true/ all lost for ever, that once were found in you,/ and chang'd
the mortal for eternal life."

Slate
headstone laid
flat
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ROBINSON SE33 Here/ lieth interr'd the body of/ ANN ROBINSON/  wife of/ JOSEPH ROBINSON/ she died the 13 th of
March 1782/ aged 63 years./ "Her breast with candour, and with truth replete,/ within her soul, each
virtue held a seat/ her manners such, that politest graces send/ a model she, for mother, wife or friend."
T.EVANS, DERBY, SCULP

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BULLOCK SE34 Sacred/ to the memory/ of/ JOSEPH BULLOCK/ who departed this/ life January 23 1770/ aged 46
years./ CATHERINE his wife/ who died suddenly/ May 2 1795/ aged 68./ "Boast not thyself of
tomorrow,/ for thou knowest not what/ a day may bring forth." Proverbs XXVII. 1.
JOSEPH & JOHN BULLOCK/ sons of WILLIAM &/ ELIZABETH BULLOCK/ of SHARDLOW./ JOSEPH
died May 22nd 1796/ aged 3 years./ JOHN  died June 1st 1796/ aged 16 months./ "Short was their stay,
the longer/ their rest,/ in the eternal mansions of/ the blest."
T.DUNICLIFF

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BULLOCK SE35 Sacred/ to the memory of/ WILLIAM BULLOCK/ who died 24th of September 1825/ aged 62 years./
Also/ ELIZABETH his wife,/ who died 11th of November 1811/ aged 48 years.
EVANS, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BULLOCK SE36 Sacred/ to the memory of/ THOMAS BULLOCK./ Born January 15th 1802/ died April 25th 1851./ Also/
ANNE wife of the above/ born January 30th 1806/ died November 20th 1837./ Also WILLIAM their son/
born August 19th 1832/ died April 10th 1835/ and MARY their daughter/ forn February 16th 1831/ died
October 12th 1841.
WHITE, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CLIFFORD SE37 To/ the memory of/ WILLIAM CLIFFORD/ of SHARDLOW/ who died May 5th 1821/ in the 76 year of his/
age.  To/ the memory of/ ELIZABETH wife/ of WILLIAM CLIFFORD/ who died December 19th 1815/ in
the 65 year of her/ age./ "The awful messenger is come/ commissioned from on high/ to call to us our
native home,/ that world of perfect joy./ Farewell our children dear,/ our dearest friends adieu/ who hope
in heaven ere long to dwell,/ and then we'll welcome you."
CARTWRIGHT, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE38 Sacred to the memory of/ JOHN/ the son of/ JAS & ELIZABETH COWLISAW/ of SHARDLOW/ who
died December 15th/ 1838/ aged 64 years.
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE39 In/ memory of/ JAMES son of/ JAMES & ELIZABETH COWLISHAW/ of SHARDLOW/ who died/
February 27th 1844/ aged 68 years.
WHITE, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HARDY SE40 In/ memory of/ SARAH daughter of/ THOMAS & SARAH HARDY/ of CASTLE DONINGTON/ a niece of
JOHN & JAMES COWLISHAW/ who died/ May 23rd 1840/ aged 40 years.
WHITE

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE41 "Life/ how short/ eternity how/ long"/ To the memory of/ JAMES COWLISHAW/ late of SHARDLOW/
who died the 8th of February 1794/ of a long and obstinate malady/ which he bore with Christian
patience/ and resignation/ in the 52 year of his age./ Life in its full extent is but a span/ expos'd to
dangers is the life of man/ with resignation then and peace of mind/ await its end and there to be
resign'd".

Slate
headstone laid
flat
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DUNICLIFF
COWLISHAW SE42 To/ the memory of/ ELIZABETH wife of/ JAMES COWLISHAW/ of SHARDLOW/ who departed this life/

the 16th October 1827/ aged 81 years.
EVANS, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE43 To/ the memory of/ MERCY the wife of/ GEORGE COWLISHAW/ who departed this life 20th July 1811/
aged 61 years./ "She was all that cheers and softens life,/ the tender mother, christian friend and wife/
and now she's gone to reign with Christ above/ where all is joy, peace, harmony and love."/ Also/
GEORGE COWLISHAW/ who departed this life 11th June 1812/ aged 70 years./ "Farewell forever
sorrow toil and pain/ with my redeemer now I hope to reign/ welcome sweet death I enter into bliss/ a
place of rest o' what a change is this."
BOOTH & JOHNSON, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE44 Sacred/ to the memory of/ SARAH the wife of/ GEORGE COWLISHAW/ of/ SHARDLOW/ who departed
this life February 1st 1827,/ in the 36th year of her/ age./ "A wife most kind, a friend so dear/ a tender
mother lieth here/ in love she lived in peace she died/ her life I beg'd but God deni'd."
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE45 Sacred/ to the memory of/ GEORGE COWLISHAW/ who died November 3th 1828/ in the 37th year of
his/ age./ "Weep not for me tis all in vain/ weep for your sins and then refrain/ I sleep in dust and free
from pain/ till Christ shall raise me up again."
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SUTTON SE46 JOSHUA SUTTON/ of ASTON ON TRENT/ died August 15th 1872/ aged 51 years./ Blessed are the
dead/ which die in the Lord."

Upright stone
cross

STAFFORD SE47 "Be ye therefore/ ready also for the Son of Man/ cometh at an hour when you think not"./ Luke XII XI./ In
memory of/ ELIZABETH/ wife of GEORGE/ STAFFORD/ gardener to the REV/ C.HOLDEN/ who died
November 25th/ aged 24 years./ "The loving wife, the mo…..(damaged stone)/ the slumbers in
the…./there's few alas…./ so industrious, faithful…/ the rich admired…/ her libral hand…./ and look'd
to…/ thro' Christ in…../

Slate
headstone laid
flat (damaged)

BIRKIN SE48 In/ memory/ of THOMAS BIRKIN/ who departed this life/ December 5th 1801/ aged 88 years./ Also
SARAH his wife/ who died 24th November/ MDCCCVIIII/ aged 94 years.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SHARDLOW SE49 Sacred/ to the memory of/ SARAH, the wife of/ MICH'L SHARDLOW/  of SHARDLOW/ who died
November 16th 1819/ aged 30 years./ "Pale death could scarcely find another/ so good a wife, or so
good a mother/ she 'rests in hope': so we do hope to be/ happy with her to all eternity."
CARTWRIGHT, DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE50 Sacred/ to the memory of/ ELIZABETH the wife of/ CHARLES COWLISHAW/ of/ SHARDLOW/ who
died July 12th 1821/ in the 75 year of her age./ Also of Jane, the wife of/ HENRY COWLISHAW/ who
died August 21st 1823/ in the 30th year of her/ age.
CARTWRIGHT, C DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE51 To/ the memory of/ CHARLES COWLISHAW/ who departed this life/ July 27th 1812/ aged LXV years./ Slate
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"Farewell for ever sorrow, toil and pain./ With my redeemer now I hope to reign:/ welcome sweet death I
enter into bliss,/ a place of rest, O what a change is this."
BOOTH & JOHNSON, C DONINGTON

headstone laid
flat

COWLISHAW SE52 Sacred/ to the memory of/ HENRY COWLISHAW/ who departed this life/ the 11th day of May 1806/
aged LXVIII years./ "Afflictions sore long time I bore/ physicians were in vain/ till God did please to give
me ease,/ and freed me from my pain."
BOOTH & JOHNSON, NOTTINGHAM

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ORTON SE52a To/. The memory of/ THOMAS ORTON/ of STOKE/ in the County of STAFFORD/ who departed this life
June 8th 1820/ aged 39 years. "A husband kind, a friend sincere/ a tender father, lieth here/ in love he
liv'd; in peace he died,/ his life I begged, but God deni'd.
CARTWRIGHT, C DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Unearthed.

COWLISHAW SE52b Sacred/ to the memory of/ HENRY COWLISHAW/ Farmer/ of KEGWORTH FIELD COTTAGE/ late of
SHARDLOW/ who died Sep'r lst 1838/ aged 61 years.
WHITE, C DON.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Unearthed.

BOWLER SE53 Here/lieth interr'd the body of/ MARTHA BOWLER/ late wife of/ THOMAS BOWLER./ She departed this
life// April the 4th/ 1754/ in the 27th year of her/ age.
W.WOOTTON, SCULP

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ROBINSON SE54 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOSEPH ROBINSON/ who departed this life/ the 17th of November 1819/
aged 62/ and is interr'd in a vault/ underneath./ Also/ to the memory of MARY ROBINSON/ who
departed this life/ the 19th day of July 1825/ aged 76 years./ Also/ to the memory of/ CATHRINE
ROBINSON/ who departed this life/ the 25th day of December 1832/ aged 82 years.

Slate
headstone on
church wall
outside

CLARK SE55 In memory of/ JOHN CLARK who/ died April 2 1800/ aged 69./ "Oh man contemplate on thy mortal
state/ and calmly yield to the decrees of fate/ let virtue be thy guide while here on earth/ then young or
old ne'er fear to meet with death"
T.DUNICLIFF

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CLIFFORD SE56 Sacred/ to the memory of/ WILLIAM CLIFFORD/ who departed this life December 23rd 1853/ aged 73
years./ "This mouldering stone, thou passer-by/ is raised to catch thy wandering eye; to bid thee from
thy sins refrain/ and tell thee godliness is gain."
J.BAGNALL

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HOOD SE57 Sacred/ to the memory of/ ROBERT HOOD/ who died 10th of October 1810/ aged 64 years./ Also/
MARGARET, wife of ROBERT HOOD/ who died 13th of November 1833/ aged 82./ ROBERT HOOD
their son/ who died 20th of March 1814/ aged 34 and was interred/ in CHRIST CHURCH YARD,
NEWGATE STREET, LONDON.
EVANS

Slate
headstone laid
flat

BROWN SE58 Affectionate/ remembrance of/ JOHN BROWN/ who departed this life October 31st 1855/ aged 59
years./ "Leave thy fatherless children. I will preserve/ them alive, and let thy widow/ trust in me. Jer'h
XLIX Chap XI Ver"./ Also of JANE the beloved/ relict of the above/ who departed this lfe/ February 4th

1865/ aged 62 years./ "All the days of my appointed time/ will I wait, till my chance came." Job XIV Chap
XIV Ver.

Slate
headstone laid
flat
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R.COULSON, DERBY
CLIFFORD SE59 The memory of/ MARY, daughter of/ WILLIAM and ELIZABETH CLIFFORD/ who departed this life/ the

19th of August 1833/ aged 48 years./ "Be ye also ready,/ for in such an hour ye think not/ the Son of
Man cometh."
EVANS

Slate
headstone laid
flat

JOWITT SE60 To the memory of/ WILLIAM JOWITT and DOROTHY his wife./ He died September 29th 1774/ aged 38
years./ She died December 29th 1804/ aged 66 years./ MARY their daughter/ died March 25th 1772
aged 1 year./ JOHN their son died May 19th 1782 aged 14 years/ and WILLIAM their son/ died October
10th 1787/ aged XXI years./ "Hence, reader be thy age or station/ what it may/ improve they precious
time while call'd to day./ Let not/ they soul now rest nor do thou entertain/ the pleasing hopes of peace,
till thou art born again."
BOOTH & JOHNSON, DON.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

FLETCHER SE61 In a vault/ beneath this stone lieth the body/ of SUSANNA FLETCHER/ widow of/ ROBERT
FLETCHER/ of OLDGRAVE in this County, Gent./ And youngest daughter of ye lae/ LEONARD
FOSBROOKE/ of SHARDLOW in this parish, Gent./ Who died…… (broken)/ ANN FOSBROOKE sister
of the/ late LEONARD FOSBROOKE/ of SHARDLOW Esqr died the 7th/ of December 1765 aged 65/
and is here interr'd.

Slate
headstone laid
flat (north/
south)

Eroded SE62 Completely blank. Small upright
stone
headstone

ROBOTHAM SE63 Sacred/ to the memory of/ WILLIAM ROBOTHAM/ son of JOHN and ELIZABETH ROBOTHAM/ who
died August 22th 1827/ aged 1th year./  Also/ ANN there daughter/ who died September 18th 1829/
aged 3 months.
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ROBOTHAM SE64 Sacred/ to the memory of/ RICHARD ROBOTHAM/ who departed this life/ January 4th 1790/ aged 47
years./ "He was an affectionate husband/ a tender parent and/ respected by all that knew him"./ Also to
the memory of/ MARY wife of RICHARD ROBOTHAM/ who died September 30th 1829/ aged 86 years.
"She was charactarized by/ punctuality and uprighteness." "All her afflictions she with patience bore/
was not surprised when death was at the door./ For in her maker was her only trust,/ in hopes to rise in
glory with the just."
NORTH, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Unusual
descriptive
inscription!

ROULSTON SE65 Here/ lie the remains of/ ANN late wife of/ GEORGE ROULSTON/ of WILLN, in this parish./ She
departed this life/ the 14th of April 1781/ aged 56 years./ "O cruel death! Who would no longer spare/ a
loving wife a tender mother dear./ Great is the loss to those she left behind/ but she we hope eternal joy
will find."
WOOTTON, ENGRAVER

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ROULSTONE SE66 Here lie the remains/ MARTHA late wife of/ GEORGE ROULSTONE SENIOR/ of WILNE in this parish./
She departed this life/ the 23rd of October 1782/ aged 85 years.
W.WOOTON, ENGRAVER

Slate
headstone laid
flat

*not yet
unearthed*
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FOSTER SE67 To the memory of/ JACOB FOSTER/ who departed this life/ March 13th 1853 aged 86 years./  Also
JANE his wife/ who died March 21st 1846/ aged 73 years.
T.K.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

LOWNE SE68 Here lies interr'd ye body of/ MARY daughter of/ WILLIAM & SARAH LOWNE./ She departed this life
March 6th/ 1767 aged 3 years./ "My parents dear grieve not for me/ for I am in felicity/ from sorrow free I
ever sing/ praise unto my God and King."
W.WOOTON, SCULP

Slate
headstone laid
flat

RATCLIFFE SE69 Sacred/ to the memory of/ RICHARD RATCLIFFE/ of SHARDLOW/ who died February 24th 1822/ aged
51 years./  Also/ MARY wife of the above/ who died December 7th 1834/ aged 61 years./  Also/ MARIA
their daughter/ who died January 6th 1830/ aged 20 years./ "Looking for that blessed hope and/ the
glorious appearing of the great/ God and our Saviour Jesus Christ".
WHITE, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

RATCLIFFE SE70 Sacred/ to the memory of/ (SARAH)/ daughter of/ JOHN & ELIZABETH RATCLIFFE/ of SHARDLOW./
Borne October 18th 1800/ died August 10th 1832./ "By her friends she was sincerely belov'd/ by all who
knew her deeply lamented."/ "Reader tread lightly on this spot/ for here the hallowed ashes lie/ of one
whose name may be forgot/ but her worth & virtue cannot die./ Long may this stone her mem'ry hold/
and touch the musing youths with fear/ whilst o'er her buried dust so cold/ like me they yield their crystal
tear."
CARTWRIGHT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

DAWSON SE71 To/ the memory of/ GERTRUDE wife of/ EDWARD DAWSON./ She departed this life/ the 25th of
January 1770/ aged 39 years./ "A loving wife in prime of life/ death quickly snatch'd away/ sure such a
call bids one and all/ prepare without delay."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HARRISON SE72 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN HARRISON/ of WILN/ who died December 19th 1819/ aged 67 years./
"Forbear to ask, whose dust lies here/ beneath the turf or stone/ remember thou must soon appear/
before thy judges throne."
CARTWRIGHT, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

NEWTON

LOWN

SE73 Here/ lieth the body of/ MARY the wife of/ GEIRGE NEWTON/ & daughter of/ WILLIAM & MARY
LOWN, she departed/ this life, May the 22nd/ 1762 aged 31./ "Life is uncertain/ death is sure/ sin is the
wound/ and Christ the cure." Here lieth the body of/ MARY the wife of/ WILLIAM LOWN./ She departed
this life/ December 17th/ in the yer of our Lord/ 1755/ aged 63./ "Go home dear friends and shed no
tears/ we must lie here till Christ appears./ and when he comes we hope to have/ a joyful rising from the
grave."
W.WOOTTON, FECIT

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Plaque SE74 Spring flowering/ bulbs/ presented to/ the Village of ASTON-ON-TRENT/ to mark the/ Queens Silver
Jubilee/ 1977.

Stone obelisk
with brass
plaque

CLARK SE75 Here/ are deposited the remains of/ ROBERT CLARK who departed/ this life the 28th of December
1781/ aged 90.

Slate
headstone laid
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flat
COOK SE76 Sacred to the memory of WILLIAM COOK/ who died January 1st 1820 aged 62 years./  Also MARY his

wife/ died November 15th 1850 aged 86 years./ "Blessed ar ethe dead which die in the/ Lord: they shall
rest from their labours/ and their works shall follow them."
RICHDALE, TICKNALL

Slate
headstone laid
flat

WILLIAMSON SE77 Here/ lieth the body of/ WILLIAM WILLIAMSON who departed this life/ Dec 3rd 1779 aged 45 years./
Allso is daughter MARY/ she died January 20th 1780 in the first year of her age./ "Behould young man
as you pass by/ as you are now so once was I/ As I am now so must you be/ therefore prepare to follow
me."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CLIFFORD SE78 Sacred to the memory of/ GEORGE son of/ WILLIAM and ELIZABETH/ CLIFFORD/ of SHARDLOW./
Born May the 20th 1782/ died December 23rd 1867./ "For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again,/
even so them also which sleep in Jesus,/ will God bring with him." I Thess. IV Chap 14 Ver.
J.B.ROBINSON, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CLIFFORD SE79 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN, son of/ WILLIAM and ELIZABETH CLIFFORD/ of SHARDLOW./ born
April 14th 1793/ died at VENTNOR, ISLE OF WIGHT,/ October 15th 1860./ "Blessed are the dead which
die/ in the Lord."
J.B.ROBINSON, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

CLIFFORD SE79a In memory of/ SAMUEL CLIFFORD/ (of SHARDLOW)/ who departed this life with a/ full and certain
hope of a glorious/ immortality beyond the grave./ Febry 10th 1867/ aged 82 years./ "When Christ who is
our life shall appear/ then shall we also appear with him/ in glory."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Disclosed from
beneath the soil

CLIFFORD SE79b In memory/ of ANN the beloved wife of SAMUEL CLIFFORD/ of SHARDLOW/ who departed this life
trusting in the merits/ of her Redeemer January 23rd 1858/ aged 72 years/ "So teach us to number our
days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom." Ps XC 12

Slate
headstone laid
flat

Disclosed from
beneath the soil

CLIFFORD SE80 Sacred to the memory of MARIA/ relict of the late WILLIAM HOLDEN/ and eldest daughter of WILLIAM
and ELIZABETH/ CLIFFORD. Born August 4th 1776./ Died March 23rd 1862./ "Corruption, earth and
worms/ shall but refine this flesh/ till my triumphant spirit comes/ to put it on afresh."
J.B.ROBINSON, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

SLATER SE81 Memonto mori./ Beneath this/ stone, lyeth the body of/ BENJAMIN SLATER who died/ the 9th day of
January 1741/2, aged 51./ "No person in his station ever had a/ more deserving character; he was a/
fond husband, a tender parent and faith/ful servant to ROBERT HOLDEN Esq/ and the Hon.ble Mrs
HOLDEN, in which/ family he lived 37 years; 25 years Butler/ which place he executed with the utmost/
truth and integrity regarding the inte/rest of them, he served more than his own."

Slate
headstone on
church wall

Butler to the
Holden family

PORTER SE82 To/ the memory of/ FREDERICK the son of/ HANNAH PORTER/ who died March 20th/ 1828/ aged 16
months./ "Beneath this stone an infant lies/ to earth its ashes lent/ it may again more glorious rise/
though not more innocent."

Slate
headstone laid
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CARTWRIGHT, CASTLE DONINGTON flat
BROOKS SW04 Here/ repose the/ mortal remains of/ JANE MARY BROOKS/ wife of/ the Curate of this parish./ who died

January 12th 1864/ and to whose memory/ a tablet is placed in the/ chancel of this church./  Here also
rest the body of/ GEORGE WILLIAM BROOKS M.A.,/ CHR. CH. OXFORD/ formerly Rector of GREAT
HAMPTON, BUCKS/ and some time Curate  of this parish/ who departed this life July 6th 1871./
J.M.B./ 1864.
HALL, DERBY

Tomb with
cross and
separate
endstone

HOLDEN SW05 CHARLES SHUTTLEWORTH/ HOLDEN/ second son of/ EDWARD ANTHONY HOLDEN/ and SUSAN
DRUMMOND his wife/ died at ASTON August 6th 1872/ aged 34./ "He is not head but sleepeth."

Stone base of
cross

HOLDEN SW06 Here/ rests in Christ/ EDWARD ANTHONY HOLDEN/ of ASTON HALL/ son of the Rev CHARLES
HOLDEN/ and ROSAMOND AMELIA his wife/ born August 2nd AD 1806/ died August 28th AD 18-7/ "He
that believeth in me/ Though he were dead/ Yet shall he live." S. John XI 25.

Here also/ in the same faith/ SUSAN DRUMMOND the dear wife/ of EDWARD ANTHONY/ HOLDEN/
born April2nd AD 1813/ died September 10th AD 1882./ "Blessed are the that/ have not seen and/ yet
have believed."/ S.John XX 20.

Stone
headstone

Stone
headstone

HOLDEN SW07 In loving memory of/ JAMES SHUTTLEWORTH/ HOLDEN/ for 47 years Rector of this parish/ born
November 18th 1844/ died May 31st 1916./ "Because I live you shall live also./ St.John XIV.19

Stone cross

HOLDEN SW08 In loving memory of/ ALICE LOUISA/ beloved wife of/ JAMES SHUTTLEWORTH HOLDEN/ born
August 2nd 1854, die July 29th 1923./ "Looking for that blessed hope and the/ glorious appearing of our
Saviour/ Jesus Christ. Titus 2 XII.

Stone cross
broken off

WINTERBOTTOM SW09 GEORGE DOUGLAS/ WINTERBOTTOM/ 2nd son of/ MAJOR A. WINTERBOTTOM/ of ASTON HALL./
Accidentally killed December 17 1931/ aged 19 years.

Stone cross
laid down

Motorcycle
accident

MORTON SW1 In/ memory of/ ANN/ wife of/ GEORGE MORTON/ who died January 10th 1876/ aged 62 years./ "Now if
we be dead with Christ/ we believe that we shall also/ live with him."

Stone
headstone

WINTERBOTTOM SW10 In memory of/ WILLIAM DICKSON WINTERBOTTOM/ Lt Colonel Derbyshire Yeomanry./ Born
September 2nd 1858/ died April 23rd 1924./ "God hath called him to peace."

Stone cross

ELLISON SW11 In love remember/ MARGARET ELEANOR ELLISON/ who died August 24 1934. Metal plaque
on base of
stone grave

Wife of  Parson
Ellison of Aston

STONE SW12 Sacred to the/ memory of/ WILLIAM STONE/ son of JOSEPH/ and DIANAH STONE/ who departed this
life/ January 31st/ 1832/ aged 3 years.
NORTH

Slate
headstone laid
flat

ASTLE SW13 To the memory of/ CATHERINE/  daughter of JOHN/ and MILISANT/ ASTLE/ who died May 31st 1832/ Slate
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aged 13 years./ "Short was her time the longer is her rest/ God called her hence because He thought it
best/ Therefore dear friends lament for her no more/ she is not lost but only gone before."
NORTH C.D.

headstone laid
flat

SUMMERFIELD SW14 Sacred/ to the memory of/ MARY SUMMERFIELD/ who departed this life/ the 30th day of August 1864/
aged 42 years./ "No prayers - no tears its flight would stay,/ Twas Jesus called her soul away."
J.HALLADAY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

WILD SW15 Here/ lieth interred the body of/ WILLIAM WILD/ he departed this life February/ the 20 th 177- died -7
years./ He had issue four sons and five daughters. (Inscription verse ………………………)

Stone
headstone

HALLAM SW16 In loving remembrance/ of/ ANN HALLAM/ who died July 23rd 1879/ aged 59 years./ "Her end was
peace."/ Also of/ WILLIAM HALLAM/ who died December 3rd 1881/ aged 62 years./ "In the midst of life
we are in death."

Stone
headstone

HICKINBOTHAM SW18 Sacred/ to the memory of/ THOMAS HICKINBOTHAM/ who died February 9 1843/ aged 82 years./
Also/ to ELIZABETH his wife/ she died March 20th, 1833/ aged 80 years.
T.WHYMAN, MELBOURNE

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HARPER SW19 Sacred/ to the memory/ ANN HARPER/ youngest daughter of the/ late THOMAS HICKINBOTHAM/ of
this place who died/ February 6th 1865/ aged 70 years./ Also to/ JOHN HARPER/ husband of the above/
who died October 18th 1846/ aged 40 years./ "Death did ease and Christ did please to/ ease me of my
pain and well respected by all."
J. HALLADAY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

HICKINBOTHAM SW19 In memory of/ THOMAS HICKINBOTHAM/ who died November 27th 1811/ in the 82nd year of his age./
Also of SARAH daughter of/ THOMAS and MARY HICKINBOTHAM/ who died May 14th 1800/ in the
43rd year of her age./ "O God eternal guide the mind/ of those dear friends we've left behind./ Beset with
snares on every hand:/ In lifes uncertain path they stand;/ Saviour Divine diffuse thy light,/ to keep their
doubtful footsteps right."
W.KIRK/G.WIGSTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat with oval
carved
cartouche

TURNER SW2 Sacred/ to the memory of/ LOT TURNER/ late of SHARDLOW/ who died April 1836/ aged 52 years./ "In
life beloved and in/ death deservedly lamented."/ Also/ of SARAH, relict of LOT TURNER/ who
departed this life January lst 1848.

Slate
headstone

RADFORD SW20 Sacred/ to the memory of/ANNE, wife of/ FRANCIS RADFORD, & daughter of/ THOMAS
HICKINBOTHAM, gent./ Who departed this life on the/ 13th of November 1846/ in the 86th year of her
age./ "Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."/ Also of/ MARY, daughter of/ THOMAS
HICKINBOTHAM, gent/ and niece of the above/ ANNE RADFORD/ who departed this life on the/ 26th of
April 1842/ in the 48th year of her/ age./ "Reader, prepare to meet thy God."
CARTWRIGHT, C.D.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

FAULKNER SW21 To/ the memory of/ JOHN FAULKNER/ who departed this life/ June 6th 1790/ aged 42 years./ "Mourn
not dear wife at thus sudden fate/ since God would have it so./ That I should haste to that blessed state/
where joy for ever flow./ Therefore prepared to meet in heaven above/ to part no more but live in
endless love."

Slate
headstone laid
flat
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CHAMBERLAIN SW22 In memory of/ WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN/ who died October 30th 1872/ aged 55 years./ "Boast not
thyself of tomorrow."

Stone
headstone

SORE SW23 Here/ lieth interr'd the body of/ ANN the wife of JOHN SORE/ she departed this life/ December the 5 th

1778 in the 32 year/ of her age./ "You read unmov'd th'inscription on this sotne,/ another soon may read
your own:/ then haste prepare for deaths decisive hour/ the present moment's only in your power."

Stone
headstone

HOLLIS SW24 HANNAH HOLLIS/ departed this life/ October the 11/ 1779./ "Gather dear friends and she no/ tears./ (I
must lie here till Christ appears/ and when he comes I hope to/ have …………..

Stone
headstone

BULL SW25 In/ affectionate remembrance/ of/ THOMAS BULL/ who died October 22nd 1869/ aged 67 years./ Also
of/ CHARLOTTE/ wife of the above/ who died January 20th 1876/ aged 70 years./ "Jesus, Master, have
mercy on us."/ St.Luke XVII., 13./ This stone was erected by their/ eldest son THOMAS BULL.

Stone
headstone

CLIFFORD SW26 Sacred/ to the memory/of/JOHN CLFFORD/ who died November 6th 1837/ aged 79 years./ Also/ MARY
NICKLINSON/ daughter of the above/ who died November 23rd 1813/ aged 38 years./ Also/ ELIZABETH
wife of/ JOHN CLIFFORD/ who died February 28th 1830/ aged 69 years./ Likewise/ SARAH DAYKIN/
daughter of the above/ who died Nov 26th 1837/ aged 55 years./ "Stop passenger, for her we lie,/ if thou
be old, prepare to die,/ if thou be young, prepared be/ this moment death may seize on thee."

Slate
headstone laid
flat
(ornate
carving)

FREARSON SW27 In memory of LOVAT FREARSON/ who departed this life April 23rd 1817 aged 69 years./ Also of MARY
his wife/ who died October 21st 1820/ aged 65 years./ "Man, thoughtless man, whose moments quickly
fly,/ wakes but to sleep again, and lives to die/ man dies to live and lives to die no more."

Slate
headstone laid
flat

FREARSON SW28 Sacred/ to the memory of/ JOHN FREASON/ who departed this life May 8th 1857/ aged 74 years. Also
of / EASTER his wife/ who departed this life/ April 1st 1855 aged 70 years.
J.HALLADAY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

WEBB SW29 Sacred/ to the memory of FRANCES WEBB/ who died June 22nd 1860 aged 82 years./ Also/ JOSEPH
WEBB/ who died October 8th 1863/ aged 67 years./ "Behold me as you pass by. As you are now so
once was I./ As I am now so you must be./ So prepare to follow me."
J.HALLADAY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

MORTON SW3 In/ memory of/ JOHN MORTON/ who died March 17th 1834/ aged 45 years./  Also of/ ANN/ wife of the
above/ who died July 29th 1873/ aged 88 years./ "Yea, saith the spirit, that they/ may rest from their
labours,/ and their works do follow them."

Stone
headstone

REED SW30 In loving remembrance of/ CLARA CATHERINE REED/ the beloved daughter of/ GEORGE and JANE
REED/ who died July 25th 1881/ aged 11 months./ "The Lord gave and the Lord hath/ taken away.
Blessed be the name/ of the Lord."

Stone upright
headstone
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BURTON SW31 Sacred to the memory of/ JOHN BURTON/ who departed this life/ May 13th 1848 aged 73 years.
WHYMAN, ASTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

EGLISTONE SW32 Here/ lyeth the body of/ JOSEPH EGLISTONE son of/ JOSEPH and ELIZABETH EGLISTONE/ who
departed this life/ the 5th of October 1790 aged 70 years./ "Who e're behold this stone/ may think how
sudingly I am gone/ death did me but short warning give/ thereof be carefull how you live./ For death at
my bedside did peep/ and took me hence when in my sleep/ but I hope to awake in heaven above/
through the merrits of  Christ the God of Love." Surplice.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

EGGLESTONE SW33 Here/ resteth the remains of/ JOSEPH EGGLESTONE/ he departed this life/ December 25th 1741 aged
46./ Also here lie the remains/ of ELIZABETH EGGLESTONE/ relict & widow of ye above/ JOSEPH
EGGLESTONE./ She departed this life/ January 13th 1771 aged 84./"Afflictions sore long time we bore/
physicians help in vain/ till death did seize as God did please/ he heal us of our pain."
WOOTTON, SCULP.

Slate
headstone laid
flat

PORTER SW34 To/ the memory of/ ELIZABETH PORTER/ wife of/ JOHN PORTER/ (of  WILN)/ who departed this life/
the 31st day of December 1817/ aged 48 years./ "Death was to me no gloomy shade/ since Jesus love I
knew/ O that my ashes could persuade/ others to love Him too."
EVANS, DERBY

Slate
headstone laid
flat

JONETE SW35 Sacred/ to the memory of/ RICHARD JONETE,/ and SARAH his wife./ He departed this life/ March the
5th 1810/ aged 37 years./ She departed this life/ June the 20th 1811/ aged 47 years./ "No earthly power
can guard from death/ or save from him the vital breath/ however kind, so good, so just/ husband, wife
must turn to dust/ yet hope, indulge, a wish implore/ that we may meet, to part no more."
BOOTH & JOHNSON, CASTLE DONINGTON

Slate
headstone laid
flat

JONITTE SW36 Here/ lie the remains of/ ----CCA the wife of/ --CHARD JONITTE/ who departed this life/ February 23rd

1803/ aged XXI years./ "O cruel death that would not be denied/ that broke the band of love so lately
tied/ my glass was fun, I could no longer stay/ my dear Redeemer called me away."

Slate
headstone laid
flat
(damaged)

SIMS SW37 Here/ lieth the body of/ ELISHI SIMS/ late of SHARDLOW/ who departed this life/ the 12 th of January
1796/ aged 49 years. "A tender husband and parent dear/ a good companion and friend sincere/ the
Lord in his due time did call away,/ to brighter regions of eternal day."

Stone upright
headstone

NIX SW38 In affectionate remembrance of/ ANN NIX/ of ASTON ON TRENT/ who died November 19th 1878/ aged
75 years./ "I am Thine, save me O Lord."/ Also of/ JOHN NIX/ who died April 30th 1880/ aged 75 years./
"I look for the resurrection of the dead,/ and the life of the world to come. Amen."

Stone upright
headstone

FIELDING SW39 In affectionate remembrance of/ HARRIET the beloved/ wife of WILLIAM FIELDING/ who died April 22nd

1879/ aged 37 years./ "For we which have believed do enter/ into rest." Hebrews 2 Chapter 3 Verse  .
Stone upright
headstone
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WINTERBOTTOM SW9 This grave/ also contains the remains of/ Lt Col A.D. WINTERBOTTOM/ DSO/ 5th Dragoon Guards/ late
of ASTON HALL/ who died at BRIGHTON on/ April 29 1942/ aged 56 years.


